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This week is Reconciliation Week. The week commemorates two significant dates and 
milestones in the reconciliation journey – the successful 1967 (27th May) referendum, and the 
High Court Mabo (3rd June) decision respectively. This year during National Reconciliation 
Week, all Australians are invited to learn more about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
cultures and histories. The theme for 2018 is “Don’t Keep History a Mystery: Learn. Share. 
Grow”. During the week, our students will be involved in a variety of activities to promote a 
deeper understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures.  

Promoting positive behaviour: 

As most of you would be aware, we endeavor to have the classroom open for students to come 
in and unpack their own bags, put chairs down and get ready for the day at about 8.50am. Doing 
this allows us to start learning at 9.00am when the bell rings. There are times when this is not 
possible due to meetings, phone calls etc. We would be appreciative if you would not allow your 
children to enter the classroom unless the door is open and a classroom teacher is present. NO 
CHILD OR PARENT IS TO BE IN A CLASSROOM WITHOUT THE CLASSROOM 
TEACHER PRESENT for safety and privacy reasons.   

A reminder that out of respect to our students and teachers please have your child at school 
prior to 9.00am as when the second bell goes student learning begins. It is disappointing to still 
see students playing outside or arriving late to lessons at the beginning of the school day.  

It is important that your child isn’t late for the start of a lesson. Why? Our lesson model is 
structured to commence with a learning intention/explicit 10-minute instruction, independent 
practise and conclude with a reflection. Your support and encouragement would be appreciated 
by all staff and students. 

Education Week 

Last week was Education Week and the students participated in a range of diverse activities. 
Our students had a visit from Harold and the Life Education van. Harold was helping to 
promote healthy lifestyle choices. It was great to see Harold meeting and greeting all the kids 
in the yard.  

Mad about Science was an amazing incursion and the students were involved in a range of 
activities supporting the science programs in the classroom. 

The Year 3 and 4 students were lucky enough to learn some amazing stunts, tricks and moves 
to amaze and entertain an audience. I can’t wait to see some of the skills taught being 
performed on the Tyabb’s Got Talent stage. 

Volunteering: 

Gayle Jervois is a parent at the school who is organising a garden working party.  If 
anyone is interested in joining or volunteering their time please let the office know. Remember 
all volunteers must have a current working with children’s check. 

A big thank you goes to Summer’s dad Glenn Birchall for volunteering his time,  energy and 
enthusiasm in teaching an after school dance and movement class over the last month. The 
feedback from the students was very positive. Summer’s mother Heidi has also volunteered 
her services in helping make our special lunch days healthier. I know there are parents that will 
be thankful for her input. Remember the special lunches on a Wednesday are not compulsory. 
Any parents willing to offer their services to run the Wednesday special lunch day program 
would be welcomed. We will need to discuss budgets, food choices and the manpower and hours 
it takes to run this once a week lunch service. Watch out for Heidi’s lunch box menu items and 
healthy recipes for you to try at home. 
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Special lunch days 

The profits from the Special lunch days have bought the school a green screen. Lots of 
students have already experimented with this and downloaded apps which support the Literacy 
curriculum. We will set the green screen up before assembly so parents can be see how it 
works and be part of the learning process. It is great fun.  

Our student body group has decided to donate special lunch day funds to the State School 
Relief program.  This program ensures all students at TRSPS have a school uniform access 
to books and supplies. This service is accessed by many of our families and it is fantastic that 
our senior students chose this charity to support. We love being able to give back to those 
that help us.   

Congratulations to our Jemimah Rogers who recently graduated and received her Bachelor of 
Education certificate.  

Buildings and Grounds 

We recently had a building and grounds sub committee meeting. We would love the school 
community’s feedback and ideas about how you would like the school to look in one year from 
now, 2 years from now and 5 years from now. We want your input so we can all work towards 
the vision and common goal as a unified team.  

One idea we will endeavour to work towards is having a roof placed over the BBQ area and just 
outside the Maclean Hall area. Another suggestion is to have a roof over the basketball court. 
I love these ideas. Students and parents are encouraged to share their ideas. Exercise 
stations around the jogger’s track is another wonderful idea that would also help promote a 
healthy lifestyle.  

In our next newsletter look out for the dates of our working bees scheduled for Term 3 and 4. 

Staff Professional Development 

Our teachers participated in a whole school professional development day last Friday 18th May 
with the well-respected Dylan Williams.  All staff are currently focussing on formative 
assessment tasks and strategies to reinforce what was learnt. It was a great day.  

Thank you to all of you for always supporting our school in many and diverse ways.  From 
hands on help, positive promotion of our school through word of mouth, respecting the 
education of your child ensuring they don’t miss a day and are on time, understanding that 
education is a partnership between the home and the school and for being part of a solution 
and not a problem. Finally, for helping other members of our community when they need it 
most. If you know of a family in need of help or support let us know. As a team we can ensure 
that they know they are not alone.  

TRSPS is the best.   Have a wonderful weekend.   

 

Emma Slater 
Principal 
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Curriculum Chatter 

Two weeks ago our school had a Curriculum Day devoted to formative assessment. This 

assessment is more than ‘a test’ and is designed to help teachers recognise student 

understanding in many different ways.  

Formative assessment is conducted while the students are learning, rather than after they 

have finished learning. This helps the teachers know what strategies to employ to best teach 

the students and helps the students understand where they are going with their learning.  

Some of the strategies can be as simple as “thumbs up” if you understand or “thumbs down” if 

you need further help with an idea or piece of work. It may be that teachers ask informal 

questions during a lesson to gauge student understanding or it might be as simple as asking 

students to decide whether or not an example is correct or not and why. Studies have shown 

that this type of assessment is critical in enabling teachers to address problems early and so 

help promote student learning.  

Teachers and students are trialling a range of new formative assessment strategies in our 

classrooms at TRSPS. Stay tuned! 

ORAL LANGUAGE 

We are very excited to have secured the services of our Speech Therapist, Wendy-Mae 

Rapson to conduct two oral language sessions for parents of our younger students and any 

interested parents in the wider community. We are organising two sessions, one during the day 

at 12.00 -1.00 for parents and another at 6.00-7.00 on Monday July 23rd . The sessions will be 

held in our school multi-purpose room. 

Wendy-Mae will be talking to parents about expected milestones in speech development, ways 

to overcome possible problems and will give parents lots of ideas and resources to help build 

young children’s speech. We encourage all Foundation parents and parents of pre-schoolers to 

attend. If you have friend or neighbours that would like to attend also, feel free to invite them 

along.  Wendy- Mae will also be available to answer any questions that you may have. Baby- 

sitting facilities will be available. More information to follow. 

WRITING 

Teachers have been collecting samples of student work to moderate. (Compare against criteria 

to ensure that our judgements are consistent.) Some of the written work collected from the 

Foundation students has been outstanding. Below are a few samples that we have used. 

On the weekend, I went to work with my Dad and I helped him fit in a shower screen. Bella. 

On the weekend I went to my friend’s house.  Raven. 

On the weekend I went to the school on my bike. Brooklyn. 



 

June Birthdays..  
 
 1st Codi  RM3 22nd Thomas RM2 
 2nd Chloe  RM1 24th Tayte  RM7 
 3rd Cornelius RM7 26th Angus  RM1 
 9th Naeema RM2 
 11th Kooper  RM4 
  Holly  RM7 
 13th Ethan  RM4 
 17th Winta  RM1 
 19th Kaiden  RM2 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE  

FOLLOWING STUDENTS OF THE WEEK:    

Week commencing 21st May: 

Room 1:  Monique Room 5:   Cooper H 

Room 2:  Willow Room 6:  Lathan 
Room 3:  Trey   Room 7: Laila  
Room 4:  Kaitlyn  
SPORT: Avanna 
 

Week commencing 28th May: 

Room 1:  Zac Room 5:  Sophie 

Room 2: Madison Room 6:  Addison 
Room 3:  Skylah  Room 7:  Tayte 
Room 4: Julian  SPORT:   Addison 

June 2018 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

          1 2 

3 4 5 
Gymnastics  
F-2 
 

Carlton FC Visit 
Grades 3-6 
11.15am –12pm 

6 7 
Interschool Sport 
(home) 

8 
Rotary STEM 

challenge 
 

The Flying 
Bookworm 
payment due 

9 

10 11 
Queens Birthday 
Public Holiday 

12 
Gymnastics  
F-2 
 

Foundation 
Transition 

13 14 
Interschool Sport 
(Bittern) 

15 16 

17 

  
 

18 

  

  

19 
Gymnastics  
F-2 

  

20 21 
 

The Flying 
Bookworm 
 

Lightening 
Prem 

22 
Swimming  

deposit due 

23 

24 25 

  
  

26 
Gymnastics  
F-2 

27 28 29 
End Term 2 
2.30pm dismissal  

30 

              



The Foundation cohort thoroughly enjoyed our Mad About Science incursion. 

The students conducted a number of experiments using chemicals which 
complimented our Term 2 Inquiry topic of : ‘The Changing World.’  

 



 

When shopping at Ritchies and by using a community benefit card 
linked to Tyabb Railway Station Primary School then Ritchies will 
donate money back to us. These cards can be used at ANY Ritchies 
IGA store, supermarket or liquor throughout Vic, NSW and Qld by any 
of our staff, students and their families/grandparents of the children. 

If you would like to support us and you don’t already have a CB card 

please collect one at the registers next time you shop at ANY Ritchies 

store to use every time you shop.  

All you do is nominate Tyabb Railway Station Primary School, it’s that 

easy!  

Devilbend Ambassadors Report: 

On Wednesday 30th of May, Hannah, Lachlan and I went to Devilbend to do water testing and went for a 
walk to the first testing area at Devilbend. With water testing we tested thing like PH, Turbidity, 
Ammonia, Phosphorus, Temperature which was 12.7 and the oxygen level. We also met the new 
Moorooduc Primary School Devilbend ambassadors, Chillie, Abby, Chloe and Tully. All seven of us went to 
two out of four areas to be tested, out of all the places we tested they were all good so far. I’m hoping 
that there was nothing wrong with the rest of the water after they test the rest of the places. After 
all that, we went for a walk to Devilbend Creek, were Annabel taught us about the catchment drain and 
how it filtered water. As anyways as we were walking we found or at least saw an adult fox as we got 
closer it scattered through the black berry bushes. The area where we saw the fox was an old farm 
home stead.  The only thing that showed that there was something like a house was that there was an 
old water pipe sticking out of the ground which meant that there was some form of water being used 
somewhere in that area. We also heard a cow and some kookaburras nearby. We also saw a freckled 
duck and two wedged tail eagles. We also learnt about the blue bill duck, which is endangered, which was 
very cool to learn about.    - Janaya 



 


